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Yosemite Place Names
The historic background of geographic
names in Yosemite National Park. The
record of who named what and when,
quotations from explorers, tourists,
geographers, rangers, and soldiers, and
often the peculiar, humorous, or moving
events that gave rise to the names on the
maps today.Includes old names, Indian
names, fancuful names, and names that
wont be missed. The history of Yosemite is
told by these namesthe permanent record
left by those who have preceded you.A
thorough collection of geographic names.
Drawings and early photographs add to the
enjoyment of the book. The account of the
first tourist group to visit the valley, in
1855, is worth the price of the book alone.
(The Sacramento Union.)
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Iconic Yosemite place names in concessionaire contract dispute While youre hiking, biking, and having fun in
Yosemite National Park, its handy to know a little about the origins of the place names you visit. Place Names of the
High Sierra (1926), M, by - Yosemite Online Yosemite National Parks trademark dispute deepens place names, and
some uses of the very phrase Yosemite National Park along with it. Place Names of the High Sierra (1926), H, by Yosemite Online Buy Yosemite Place Names: The Historic Background of Geographic Names in Yosemite National
Park on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders. Yosemite Place Names: The Historic Background of Geographic
Names - Google Books Result A private company trademarked the phrase Yosemite National Park Place names
of the High Sierra of California, including origin of the place names, namers, when named, and other background
information. Amid court battle, Yosemite park plans to change some iconic names YOSEMITE NATIONAL
PARK, Calif. A dispute over the names of such iconic Yosemite National Park locations as the Ahwahnee Hotel and
Includes old names, Indian names, fanciful names, and names that wont be missed. The record of who named what and
when quotations from explorers, Yosemites big switch to new place names? Park visitors would love Yosemite Place
Names has 0 reviews: Published July 1st 2005 by Great West Books, 258 pages, Paperback. Yosemite Place Names:
The Historic Background Of - Goodreads Yosemites Place Names - My Yosemite Park Place names of the High
Sierra of California, including origin of the place names, namers, when named, and other background information. Place
Names of the High Sierra (1926), F, by - Yosemite Online Yosemite National Park to Change Historic Property
Names. buildings and landmarks listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Yosemite Valley Place Names
(1955) by Richard J. Hartesveldt Place names of the High Sierra of California, including origin of the place names,
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namers, when named, and other background information. Yosemite Place Names - The Yosemite Conservancy Store
Ahwahnee Likely means large gaping mouth, referring to the Yosemite Valley. Bridalveil Fall Originally called
Pohono (puffing wind) by the Ahwahneechee people. Hetch Hetchy A Miwok word for the native grasses that once
grew abundantly in the meadows on the valley floor. El Capitan Spanish for the captain. Yosemite Place Names Mary
Donahue Public opinion supports the historic Yosemite place names. However, there is a common misinterpretation
about who changed them. The Yosemite Trademark Dispute Explained - Climbing Magazine Yosemite National
Park to change names of iconic structures trying to use them (beloved names of places in Yosemite) as a bargaining
chip Yosemite Place Names: The Historic Background of - Google Books The park services decision to rename
iconic place names in Yosemite National Park, because of a legal dispute, will likely eviscerate the Yosemite in
settlement talks to win back historic park names - San Place names of the High Sierra of California, including origin
of the place names, namers, when named, and other background information. Yosemite to Rename Several Iconic
Places Outside Online Alex Buttermans answer is a good synopsis. Professor Jonathan Zasloff is following this issue
The protected names are generally not place names such as Yosemite Falls, Half Dome or El Capitan, but some of the
protected names The Origins of Place Names in Yosemite - Moon Travel Guides Place Names of the High Sierra
(1926) by Francis - Yosemite Online Origin of word Yosemite explaining how it came about what the word Yosemite
Pioneers at the time often disregarded native place names or didnt know them Yosemite National Park to Change
Historic Property Names As it has for many Californians, Yosemite National Park has played an outsized role in the
lives of Joan and Ron Dodge. The couple first visited Yosemite National Park to change some landmarks names Place names of the High Sierra of California, including origin of the place names, namers, when named, and other
background information. D.C. insider Jamie Gorelick enters Yosemite National Park Thats the question the feds
are scrambling to answer after a longtime concessionaire in Yosemite claimed rights to the names of some of the Place
Names of the High Sierra (1926), S, by - Yosemite Online Place names of the High Sierra of California, including
origin of the place names, namers, when named, and other background information. Why Yosemite Was Right to
Change the Names of Iconic Places Camp 4 (Yosemite Valley free shuttle bus stop #7) Sunnyside Walk-in
Campground, is listed in the National Register of Historic places. Read about it at
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